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ABSTRACT: Microsphere, poly(MAHP-co-MMA), was prepared by the emulsifier free 
emulsion copolymerization of 2-[2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyldimethylammonio ]ethyl-6-[ 4-( 4-me
thoxyphenylazo )phenoxy Jhexyloxyphosphate (MAHP) and methyl methacrylate (MMA). The 
diameter of poly (MAHP-co-MMA) estimated from TEM varied from 234 to 402 nm, depending 
on the mol-% of MAHP to MMA in feed fromf=O tof=0.5. From XPS measurements of poly 
(MAHP-co-MMA) the polar head groups of MAHP were found to be located on the surface of 
particles. The adsorption of bovine serum albumin (BSA) onto poly(methyl methacrylate) 
[poly(MMA)] and poly(MAHP-co-MMA) microspheres were examined at pH 5.6. The introduction 
of phosphatidylcholine analog into poly(MMA) results in a drastic decrease in BSA adsorption. 
A controlled decrease in BSA adsorption was also observed in poly(MAHP-co-MMA) with 
cis-azobenzene moieties caused by UV irradiation. 

KEY WORDS Emulsion Polymerization / Microsphere / Phosphatidylcho-
line Analogous Monomer/ Poly(methyl methacrylate) / Azobenzene Moieties 
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Considerable attention has been paid to the 
design of biomedical materials towards im
proved thrombo-resistance. The blood compat
ibility was studied for the various materials, 
such as poly(vinyl chloride) including prosta
glandin, modified poly(vinyl alcohol), and 
several polyurethanes. 1 - 4 Incorporation of the 
zwitterionic head group of phosphatidylcholine 
into polymeric materials is also useful for the 
biomedical purposes. 5 - 7 We and others have 
been interested in the polymers having phos
phatidylcholine analogous moieties as pen
dant groups on the main chain 8 - 18 and phos
phatidylcholine moieties as blocks within 
the main chan. 19 - 21 

On the other hand, since a polymeric micro-

sphere prepared through emulsion polymer
ization has great advantages such as extreme
ly large surface area, highly uniform size, and 
controlled surface charge density, it is used as 
medical diagnostics, 22 protein separators, 23 

carriers drug delivery system, 24 and enzyme
immobilized materials25 other than industrial 
use. The effect of the surface characteristics of 
polymeric microspheres on the protein adsorp
tion has also been studied using various 
polymer latices as adsorbents for albu
min. 26 - 29 In this connection our effort was 
directed toward the polymeric microspheres 
introducing both polar head group of phos
phatidylcholine and azobenzene moieties as 
one of the basic courses for the development 
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of biomedical materials. The present paper 
describes on the emulsion copolymerization of 
methyl methacrylate (MMA) and 2-[2-(metha
cryloyloxy)ethyldimethylammonio ]-6-[ 4-( 4-
methoxyphenylazo )phenoxy ]hexyloxyphos
phate (MAHP). Subsequently, the resulting 
polymeric microspheres, poly(MAHP-co
MMA), were characterized, and the absorption 
behavior of bovine serum albumin (BSA) onto 
them was examined. 

EXPERIMENT AL 

Materials 
MMA monomer was obtained from Wako 

Chemicals Inc. and was distilled under reduced 
pressure of nitrogen at 45°C. MAHP was 
prepared in 85% yield by the reaction of 
2-{ 6-[ 4-( 4-methoxyphenylazo )phenoxy ]hexy
loxy }-2-oxo-1,3,2 ). 5-phospholane and 2-di
methylaminoethyl methacrylate in THF fol
lowing the method described previously. 15 

Potassium persulfate (KPS) was recrystallized 
from water. Crystallized and lyophilized BSA 
was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. and 
was used without further purification. Distilled 
and deionized water was used throughout the 
experiments. 

Preparation of Polymer Microspheres 
Homo poly(MMA) and poly(MAHP-co

MMA) were prepared by emulsifier free 
emulsion polymerization: into a 0.5 dm 3 

separable round bottomed flask, equipped with 
a mechanical stirrer, condenser, N 2 inlet tu be, 
were placed a known amount of MMA and 
MAHP in water. After being kept at 70°C over 
a period of I h, the required amount of KPS 
aqueous solution was added at once and the 
mixture was stirred for another 5 h. For 

kinetics, an aliquot of emulsion sample 
obtained after polymerization for a given time 
was poured into a large amount of methanol 
to precipitate the polymer. The conversion was 
calculated from the weight of dry polymer 
obtained. For adsorption experiments, the 
polymeric microspheres were purified as 
follows. The polymeric microspheres obtained 
were filtrated through glass filter (1 G4) to 
remove coarse particles and coagulated poly
mer. The aggregate was filtered, dried, and 
weighed. The filtrate was centrifuged, decanted, 
and redispersed in water. After repeating this 
procedure three times, polymeric microspheres 
were finally purified by treatment with mixed 
ion-exchange resins of cation- and anion
exchange resins (PK-212 and PA-312) obtained 
from Mitsubishi Chemical Industries, Ltd. 

Adsorption Procedure 
The experiments for the adsorption of BSA 

onto poly(MMA) and poly(MAHP-co-MMA) 
were carried out at 25°C according to the 
method mentioned by Shirahama et al. 26 - 29 

Measurements 
Gel permeation chromatographic (GPC) 

analysis was conducted in THF solution with 
TSK gel G(6+5+4+3+2)HXL, using a 
TOSOH SC-8010 GPC apparatus. The parti
cle size of polymeric microspheres was deter
mined by transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) with a Topcon EM002B, and the size 
distribution of particle was measured with a 
Pacific Scientific NICOMP-370. The surface 
of the particle was analyzed by X-ray photo
electron spectroscopy (XPS) using a Simadzu 
ESCA 750. Trans-cis isomerization of sample 
was carried out as follows: a known amount 
of sample in THF was placed in a quartz tube 

MAHP 

Scheme 1. 
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placed on a merry-go-round Rayonet photo
chemical reactor Model-RMA-400 equipped 
with a 2RPR-253.7nm lamp. The distance 
between tube and the lamps was 20 cm. After 
irradiation for a given time, an aliquot of 
THF solution was submitted to UV measure
ments. The UV measurements were carried 
out with a Shimadzu UV-160A spectropho
tometer. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Preparation of Poly(MAHP-co-MMA) 
Poly(MAHP-co-MMA) was prepared by the 

batch emulsion copolymerization of MAHP 
and MMA initiated by KPS in the absence of 
emulsifiers under a nitrogen atmosphere, 
varying the mol-% of MAHP to MMA 
monomer in feed from f=O to /=0.5. An 
amphiphilic MAHP shows the phase transition 
from micelles to lyotropic liquid-crystal in 
aqueous solution as mentioned previously. 13 

Table I. Recipe for the emulsion copolymerization 
of MMA and MAHP 

MMA 300mmol 
MAHP 
KPS 
Water 
Speed of agitation 
Temperature 
Time 

0-1.Smmol 
0.3mmol 
0.3dm3 

350rpm 
10°c 
Sh 

The Krafft point and CMC were also found to 
be 34.7°C and l.50x 10- 4 mol dm- 3 , respec
tively. MAHP, then, acts as an emulsifier in this 
polymerization. The polymerization recipe is 
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Figure 1. Conversion-time curves for the copolymeriza
tion of MAHP and MMA in H 20 at 70°C. f represents 
the mo!-% of MAHP to MMA monomer. 
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Figure 2. Effect of MAHP concentration on the initial 
rate of conversion of poly(MAHP-co-MMA) in the 
copolymerizaton of MAHP and MMA. f represents the 
mol-% of MAHP to MMA monomer. 

Table II. Results for the copolymerization of MMA and MAHP" 

Microsphere Aggregates0 Diameterd 
Run jb 

% % nm 

1 0 91.0 0.31 380±8 
2 0.01 74.9 1.34 234±6 
3 0.1 61.4 9.52 270± 10 
4 0.25 43.7 25.49 376±35 
5 0.5 41.5 33.91 402±42 

• Polymerization for 5 h. 
b /represents the mo!-% of MAHP to MMA monomer in feed. 
0 The aggregates were isolated from reaction mixture by filtration. 
d Calculated from TEM. 

Molecular weight• 

M.x 10-s Mwx 10-s Mw/M. 

1.87 9.06 4.83 
1.85 7.96 4.29 
2.03 8.98 4.41 
1.62 7.05 4.36 
2.44 11.31 4.64 

• Determined by GPC compared to poly(MMA) standard in THF with TSK gel G(6+5+4+3+2) HXL. 
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given in Table I. For kinetics, poly(MAHP
co-MMA) emulsion was sampled from the 
stirred flask at various times. From the con
version-time curves for the polymerization 
(Figure l ), it was found that the addition of 
small amounts of MAHP was found to result 
in a decrease in an induction period and an 
increase in the polymerization rate within an 
earlier stage. The initial rate of polymerization 
increased linearly with increasing MAHP 
concentration as shown in Figure 2. This means 
that a large number of particles are produced 
when MAHP comonomer presents. 30 On the 
other hand, a decrease of microsphere yield 
and an increase of aggregates at final stage was 
observed with increasing f value in feed. It 
is well known that the hydrophile-lipophile 
balance (HLB) of the surfactants is important 
for the formation of microspheres in the 
emulsion polymerization. Since MAHP might 
be not enough hydrophilic to stabilize the 
growing particles, the microspheres resulted in 
the formation of aggregates. 31 The results of 
copolymerization of MMA and MAHP for 5 h 
are summarized in Table II. 

Particle Size 
Particle size measurements of poly(MAHP

co-MMA) microsphere with/ =0.5, depicted in 
Figure 3, show that the particle size increased 

·~1 A ··'"~· I 
0 100 200 300 400 500 

·::i /\ ··60mi· I 

f ,oo Aoo ·-~m,:f 
OO I 00 200 300 400 500 

·~1 '"''°~"I 
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Figure 3. Particle size distribution for poly(MAHP-co
MMA) (run 3 in Table II) as a function of polymerization 
time. 

1------t 

lµm 

Figure 4. TEM micrographs of poly(MMA) and poly(MAHP-co-MMA). f represents the mo!-% of 
MAHP based on MMA monomer. x 19000 
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as a function of polymerization time. TEM 
pictures of the final polymeric microspheres are 
shown in Figure 4. The diameter of poly
(MAHP-co-MMA) estimated from TEM pro
files is listed in Table II. The diameter of poly 
(MAHP-co-MMA) was varied from 234 to 
402 nm, depending on the content of MAHP. 
The particle size becomes larger in the case of 
f = 0.1 or above, while the smallest particle size 
was found in case off =0.01 case. In case of 
f = 0.1 or above, the oligomeric radicals 
collide with MAHP micelles including MMA 
monomer, and this may be resulted in larger 
particle size. 

On the other hand, a large number of stable 
charged oligomeric radicals containing MMA 
and MAHP will be formed when the 
concentration of MAHP is less than its CMC 
(f =0.01) and the oligoradicals are converted 
into primary growing particles. 

Characterization of Surface 
The content of MAHP in poly(MAHP-co

MMA) was determined by UV measurements 
of the absorbance at 357.5 nm based on 
azobenzene chromophore in THF solution. 
The concentration of MAHP in copolymer is 
in agreement with that of concentration in feed 
in every case as shown in Table III. XPS 
measurements were also carried out on 
poly(MAHP-co-MMA). The signals ofN is and 
P2 P are illustrated in Figure 5. The ratios of 
the number of atoms for phosphorus and 
nitrogen to carbon (P/C and N/C) of 
poly(MAHP-co-MMA) before and after etch
ing for 5 min, are presented in Table II. Both 
values P/C and N/C of samples before etching 

100~---------, 
402.8 eY (A) 

210 405 400 395 
Binding energy ( e V ) 

were larger than those of etching ones. From 
the results in Table III, the polar head group 
of MAHP was found to be concentrated on 
the surface of poly(MAHP-co-MMA). The 
microspheres of which surface have an 
analogous structure to biomembrane could be 
utilized in various biomedical uses. 20•21 

BSA Adsorption onto Poly(MAHP-co-MMA) 
The adsorption of BSA onto poly(MAHP-co

MMA) was examined in water at pH 5.6, vary
ing ionic strength adjusted with NaCl aqueous 
solution, together with the adsorption experi
ment for poly(MMA) as a control. This pH 
value is close to the isoelectric point of BSA, 
of which molecules form compact structures. 32 

Figures 6 and 7 show the effect of ionic strength 
on the BSA adsorption onto poly(MMA) as a 
control and poly(MAHP-co-MMA), respec-

Table III. The content of MAHP in 
poly(MAHP-co-MMA) 

Run j• 
MAHP inb 

XPS analysis• 
particle 

% 
103P/C 103N/C 

1 0 0 
2 0.01 0.01 
3 0.1 0.12 1.44 (0.33) 1.44 (0.77) 
4 0.25 0.25 
5 0.5 0.49 

• f represents the mo!-% of MAHP to MMA 
monomer in feed. 

b Calculated from the UV method using Amax 357 .5 nm 
of Azobenzene moieties in THF. 

c P/C and N/C are the ratio of number of atom for P 
and N to C. The value in bracket is obtained from 
the sample after etching for 5 min. 
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Figure 5. XPS for N1s (A) and P2 P (B) spectra ofpoly(MAHP-co-MMA) (run 3 in Table II). 
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Figure 6. Amount of adsorbed BSA onto poly(MMA) 
(run I in Table II), 25°C, pH 5.6. Ionic strength (l.S.) was 
varied. 
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Figure 7. Amount of adsorbed BSA onto poly(MAHP
co-MMA)(run 5 in Table II), 25°C, pH 5.6. Ionic strength 
(I.S.) was varied. 

tively. Increase in ionic strength resulted in a 
decrease in amount of BSA adsorbed onto 
poly(MMA) and poly(MAHP-co-MMA). This 
result shows the same tendency as in the 
case of poly(styrene) and poly(styrene/2-hy
droxyethyl methacrylate) copolymer micro
spheres described by Shirahama. 26 There are 
two factors that influence the adsorption of 
BSA onto the surface: electrostatic repulsion 
and hydrophobic interaction between BSA 
molecule and the particle. At present, it is not 
known which factor is dominant one. Compar
ing poly(MAHP-co-MMA) with poly(MMA), 
it is clearly said that the introduction of 
phosphatidylcholine analogs into poly (MMA) 
results in a drastic decrease in BSA adsorption. 
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Figure 8. Spectral change of poly(MAHP-co-MMA) 
(run 5 in Table II) in THF at room temperature. The initial 
concentration of poly (MAHP-co-MMA) is 0.1 g dm - 3 • 
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Figure 9. Amount of adsorbed BSA onto poly(MAHP
co-MMA) (run 5 in Table II) after UV irradiation for a 
given time, 25°C, pH 5.6. Ionic strength, 0.01. 

This could be explained by the electrostatic 
repulsion acting between BSA molecule and 
the particle, though ~-potentials of poly
(MAHP-co-MMA) were not measured yet. 29 

The change of configuration of azobenzene 
chromophore on poly(MAHP-co-MMA) was 
photochemically studied in order to obtain an 
information if the adsorbability of BSA onto 
the microspheres can be controlled by a 
trans-cis photoisomerization. Figure 8 shows 
the progressive spectral change of poly
(MAHP-co-MMA) on irradiation with light 
of 253. 7 nm in THF solution at room temper
ature. The rate of isomerization upon UV 
irradiation was found to be 3.15 x 10- 4 s - 1 . 
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Figure 9 shows the adsorption of BSA onto 
the microspheres with cis-azobenzene, of which 
samples prepared by the UV irradiation on 
poly(MAHP-ca-MMA) in water for a given 
time. In this case, the azobenzene moieties 
located on the surface of particles are 
considered to photoisomerize from trans-to 
cis-form. A controlled decrease in the amount 
of BSA adsorbed was observed with increasing 
the UV irradiation time. An increase in polarity 
of azobenzene moieties caused by photo
isomerization from trans- to cis- form seems 
to be the reason for the decrease in BSA 
adsorption onto poly (MAHP-ca-MMA). This 
is believed to be the first representative that 
the BSA adsorption can be controlled by a 
trans-cis photoisomerization being responsible 
for UV irradiation. 
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